
Monday 11th   January EYFS 

Video 

For today’s video you will need:- 

A ball 

7 pieces of A4 paper 

Please write the following graphemes (Parents, A grapheme is the single letter or group of 

letters that we write to represent a sound (phoneme) The Graphemes - w , x, y, z, zz, qu and 

sh 

Handwriting practice 

Please ask an adult to help you type the following address into the internet bar or if you 

upload this document onto a device your parents will be able to click on the blue link. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1nnOO2OFVI 

I have uploaded a handwriting sheet which can be downloaded (Leopard EYFS 110121 

Handwriting a) onto the class page. 

Funky Finger Activity  

Use playdough to create your own toy. For example a dinosaur.  If you do not have any 

playdough at home I have included a simple playdough recipe. This can be found in the  

General resource section on our class page. (Don’t worry if you do not have any cream of 

tartar) 

Maths activity 

The aim of this activity is to count a set of objects and then match it with the correct number. 

There are 2 options to play this game. 

Option 1                                                                                                                                                  

You  can either download a resource from the class web page which contains a set of 

number cards and different amount of objects. The document is called Leopard 110121 

Math Number Game 

 

Option 2 

Use a variety of number cards and objects that you have at home. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1nnOO2OFVI


Here is a photograph  of playing this game using resources from home. 

 

Depending how your child completed the ‘Counting toy activity’ from Tuesday will determine 

which number cards your child will use for this activity. 

I have broken the activity into 4 challenge. Please choose the challenge for your child. 

 

Challenge 1  

Match objects to the number cards  1-5 

E.g one spoon next to the number 1 

 

Challenge 2 

Match objects to the number cards 6-10 

 

Challenge 3 

Match objects to the number cards 7-10 

 

Challenge 4 

Match objects to the number cards 11-20. 

 

 

 

 


